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Board of Directors
Catholic Foundation - Diocese of Austin

Report on the Financial Statements

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Auditors' Responsibility

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditors consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of
the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we
express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.

Independent Auditors' Report

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Catholic Foundation - Diocese of Austin (the
Foundation) which comprise the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2018 and 2017, and the related
statements of activities and cash flows for the years then ended and the related notes to the financial statements.

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our
audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.



Opinion

Austin, Texas
November 29, 2018

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Catholic Foundation - Diocese of Austin as of June 30, 2018 and 2017, and the results of its
operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.
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2018 2017

Assets:
Cash 5,270$ 7,302$
Short-term investments - money market mutual funds 3,727,161 1,383,055
Long-term investments 29,528,809 29,445,793
Other receivables 7,337 -
Prepaid expense - 1,825

Total assets 33,268,577$ 30,837,975$

Accounts payable 49,892$ 43,247$

Total liabilities 49,892 43,247

Net assets:
Unrestricted 25,364,797 24,536,214
Temporarily restricted 1,248,454 1,050,940
Permanently restricted 6,605,434 5,207,574

Total net assets 33,218,685 30,794,728

Total liabilities and net assets 33,268,577$ 30,837,975$

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Statements of Financial Position

As of June 30, 2018 and 2017

Assets

Liabilities and Net Assets

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Temporarily Permanently
Unrestricted restricted restricted Total

Revenues, gains, and other support:
Contributions -$ -$ 1,397,860$ 1,397,860$
Investment income (loss) 1,872,902 472,315 - 2,345,217

Total revenues, gains, and other support 1,872,902 472,315 1,397,860 3,743,077

Net assets released from restrictions 274,801 (274,801) - -

Total revenues and release of restrictions 2,147,703 197,514 1,397,860 3,743,077

Expenses:
Professional services 148,308 - - 148,308
Administration 3,590 - - 3,590
Development and travel 2,071 - - 2,071
Advertising and promotion 500 - - 500
Distributions to Diocese of Austin 948,533 - - 948,533
Distributions to parishes 89,890 - - 89,890
Distributions to schools 76,018 - - 76,018
Distributions to other 50,210 - - 50,210

Total expenses 1,319,120 - - 1,319,120

Change in net assets 828,583 197,514 1,397,860 2,423,957

Net assets at beginning of year 24,536,214 1,050,940 5,207,574 30,794,728

Net assets at end of year 25,364,797$ 1,248,454$ 6,605,434$ 33,218,685$

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Statement of Activities

Year Ended June 30, 2018

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Temporarily Permanently
Unrestricted restricted restricted Total

Revenues, gains, and other support:
Contributions 350$ -$ 209,246$ 209,596$
Investment income (loss) 3,080,923 764,483 - 3,845,406

Total revenues, gains, and other support 3,081,273 764,483 209,246 4,055,002

Net assets released from restrictions 223,191 (223,191) - -

Total revenues and release of restrictions 3,304,464 541,292 209,246 4,055,002

Expenses:
Professional services 137,891 - - 137,891
Administrative 2,680 - - 2,680
Development and travel - - - -
Advertising and promotion 165 - - 165
Distributions to Diocese of Austin 1,004,382 - - 1,004,382
Distributions to parishes 32,310 - - 32,310
Distributions to schools 77,134 - - 77,134
Distributions to other 51,020 - - 51,020

Total expenses 1,305,582 - - 1,305,582

Change in net assets 1,998,882 541,292 209,246 2,749,420

Net assets at beginning of year 22,537,332 509,648 4,998,328 28,045,308

Net assets at end of year 24,536,214$ 1,050,940$ 5,207,574$ 30,794,728$

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Statement of Activities

Year Ended June 30, 2017

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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2018 2017
Cash flows from operating activities:

Change in net assets 2,423,957$ 2,749,420$
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash
  provided by (used in) operating activities:

Net realized and unrealized (gains) losses on investments (1,489,370) (3,072,279)
(Increase) decrease in other receivables (7,337) -
(Increase) decrease in prepaid expense 1,825 (1,825)
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable 6,645 8,947

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 935,720 (315,737)

Cash from investing activities:
Proceeds from sale and maturities of investments 4,474,982 6,894,885
Purchase of investments (3,068,628) (6,037,214)
Net change in money market mutual funds (2,344,106) (540,010)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (937,752) 317,661

Net increase (decrease) in cash (2,032) 1,924

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 7,302 5,378

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 5,270$ 7,302$

Cash paid for interest -$ -$

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Statements of Cash Flows

Years Ended June 30, 2018 and 2017

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Note A - Organization

Note B - Summary of Significant Investment and Distribution Policies

1.  Investment Return Objectives, Risk Parameters and Strategies

2.  Distribution Policy

The Foundation was formed to promote the establishment and growth of endowment funds and planned
giving to provide perpetual funding to the Central Administrative Office of the Diocese of Austin (Diocese)
and to participating parishes, schools and other Catholic organizations within the Diocese.  

The Foundation Board has adopted investment and distribution policies for endowment assets that
attempt to provide a predictable stream of funding to programs supported by its endowment funds
while also maintaining the purchasing power of those endowment assets over the long term. The
investment process seeks to achieve an after-cost total real rate of return that exceeds the annual
distribution with acceptable levels of risk. The Foundation Board expects its endowment assets over
time to produce a rate of return sufficient to provide those annual distributions.

The Foundation considers the following factors in making a determination to appropriate or
accumulate donor-restricted endowment funds: (1) the duration and preservation of the endowment
fund, (2) the purposes of the endowment, (3) the general economic conditions, (4) the possible effects
of inflation and deflation, (5) the expected total return from income and the appreciation of
investments, (6) other resources of the Foundation, and (7) the Foundation's investment policies
(including but not limited to its policy concerning minimum balances for an endowment fund).

Under the Foundation's standard endowment contract, the Foundation does not guarantee a rate of
return or that the value of the fund will appreciate, nor does it have any responsibility to replenish the
funds should net depreciation occur.

Income available for distribution is determined by a total return system. The Foundation expects to
make distributions to the endowment beneficiary in the amount of four percent (4%) of the net fair
market value of the fund, which includes the change in market value of the fund, dividends and
interest, net of expenses, all averaged over the prior three (3) years.

CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

The accompanying financial statements are those of the Catholic Foundation - Diocese of Austin
(Foundation). The Foundation is a separate nonprofit Texas corporation created under IRC sections
501(c)(3) and 509(a)(3) as a supporting organization and integrated auxiliary of the Catholic Church.
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CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note B - Summary of Significant Investment and Distribution Policies  (Continued)

3.  Classification of Net Assets

4.  Funds with Deficiencies

Note C - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

1.  Method of Accounting

2.  Basis of Presentation

The Foundation classifies as permanently restricted net assets (a) the original value of gifts donated
to permanent endowments, and (b) the original value of subsequent gifts to permanent endowments.
The remaining portion of donor-restricted endowment funds that is not classified as permanently
restricted net assets is classified as temporarily restricted net assets until those amounts are
appropriated for expenditure by the Foundation in a manner consistent with the standard of prudence
prescribed by state law (Chapter 117, Property Code). Unrestricted and temporarily restricted net
assets are considered appropriated for expenditure when distributions are made to the recipient
beneficiary.

Because the Foundation has no responsibility under the endowment contracts to replenish depreciated
funds, other activity related to permanently restricted endowments, including investment gains and
losses, distributions and administrative fees are recorded as temporarily restricted net assets.  

The financial statements of the Foundation are presented on the accrual basis of accounting in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America applicable
to nonprofit organizations.

The financial statements of the Foundation are presented in accordance with the Financial
Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards Codification (FASB ASC) 958, Not-for-Profit 
Entities. The Foundation is required to report information regarding its financial position and
activities according to three classes of net assets: unrestricted, temporarily restricted and permanently
restricted.  

The net assets of an endowment fund can result from three sources: original principal, gains and
losses, or interest and dividends. Each source is unrestricted unless its use is restricted, temporarily
or permanently, by donor or by law. The donor may place different restrictions on each of the three
sources.

Unrestricted net assets-- Includes net assets that are not subject to donor-imposed restrictions. An
entity's governing board may establish an endowment fund. For such an endowment, all three
sources:  contributions, income, and gains and losses are unrestricted.
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CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note C - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  (Continued)

3.  Significant Accounting Policies

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash Concentration

Investments

Permanently restricted net assets-- Includes gifts that require, by donor restriction, that the corpus be
invested in perpetuity to provide a permanent source of income. 

Temporarily restricted net assets-- Includes gifts for which donor-imposed restrictions have not been
met. Term endowments are donated assets with stipulations that they be invested for a specified
period of time, or until the occurrence of a specified event, to provide income for a specified period
of time. In the absence of donor stipulations to the contrary, investment income and gains and losses
on donor-restricted endowments are reported as temporarily restricted net assets.

Cash and cash equivalents include cash in banks and time deposits with an initial maturity of less
than 90 days. Money market mutual funds are considered to be held for short-term investment and
are not included in cash and cash equivalents.

The Foundation maintains cash balances at several financial institutions. A portion of such cash
and cash equivalents are in excess of insurance limits provided by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) and the Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC). If these financial
institutions were not to honor their contractual liability, the Diocese would incur a loss.
Management is of the opinion that there is minimal risk of loss because of the financial strength of
these financial institutions. 

Investments in marketable securities with readily determinable fair values and all investments in
debt securities are reported at their fair values in the statements of financial position. Unrealized
gains and losses are included in the statements of activities.  See Note D.

Investment income includes interest and dividends on investments, as well as both (1) the realized
gains and losses on investment transactions and (2) unrealized gains and losses from changes in the
market value of investments.

Realized gains and losses on disposition of investment securities are determined using fair market
value and transactions are recorded on a trade date basis. Net realized gains (losses) on disposition
of investments for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, were $567,784 and ($155,073),
respectively.
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CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note C - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  (Continued)

Fair Value of Financial Instruments

FASB ASC 820-10, Fair Value Measurements, requires disclosure of fair value information about
financial instruments, whether or not recognized in the statements of financial position. In cases
where quoted market prices are not available, fair values are based on estimates using present
value or other valuation techniques. Those techniques are significantly affected by the assumptions
used, including the discount rate and estimates of future cash flows. In that regard, the derived fair
value estimates cannot be substantiated by comparison to independent markets and, in many cases,
could not be realized in immediate settlement of the instruments. FASB ASC 820-10 excludes
certain financial instruments and all nonfinancial instruments from its disclosure requirements.
Accordingly, the aggregate fair value amounts presented do not represent the underlying value of
the Foundation.

Fair values for investment securities are based on quoted market prices, where available. If quoted
market prices are not available, fair values are based on quoted market prices of comparable
instruments.

FASB ASC 820-10 establishes a framework for measuring fair value. That framework provides a
fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value.
The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical
assets or liabilities (Level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3
measurements). The three levels of the fair value hierarchy under FASB-ASC 820-10 are described
below:

Level 1 - Valuations for assets and liabilities traded in active exchange markets, such as the New
York Stock Exchange. Level 1 also includes U.S. Treasury and federal agency securities and
federal agency mortgage-backed securities, which are traded by dealers or brokers in active
markets. Valuations are obtained from readily available pricing sources for market transactions
involving identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 2 - Valuations for assets and liabilities traded in less active dealer or broker markets.
Valuations are obtained from third party pricing services for identical or similar assets or
liabilities. 

Level 3 - Valuations for assets and liabilities that are derived from other valuation methodologies,
including option pricing models, discounted cash flow models and similar techniques, and not
based on market exchange, dealer, or broker traded transactions. Level 3 valuations incorporate
certain assumptions and projections in determining the fair value assigned to such assets or
liabilities.  
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CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note C - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  (Continued)

Fair Value of Financial Instruments (Continued)

Contributions and Bequests

Income Taxes

Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets measured at fair value:

Common stocks, corporate bonds and U.S. government securities: Valued at the closing price
reported on the active market on which the individual securities are traded.

Money market funds, mutual funds, and exchange traded funds: Valued at the net asset value
(NAV) of shares held at year end.

Pooled investment fund: Includes long/short basket of securities and market neutral equity
securities. These investments are valued at fair value by the Investment Manager using published
NAV.

The methods described above may produce a fair value calculation that may not be indicative of
net realizable value or reflective of future fair values. Furthermore, while the Foundation believes
its valuation methods are appropriate and consistent with other market participants, the use of
different methodologies or assumptions to determine the fair value of certain financial instruments
could result in a different fair value measurement at the reporting date.

Contributions and bequests are recognized as revenue when they are received or unconditionally
pledged. Contributions are recorded as unrestricted, temporarily restricted or permanently
restricted, depending on the existence and/or nature of any donor restrictions.

The Foundation is exempt from federal income tax under provisions of Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code. However, the Foundation is subject to tax under Section 511(a) to the
extent it has unrelated business taxable income. The Foundation had no material unrelated
business taxable income during the fiscal years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017.  

The Foundation uses appropriate valuation techniques based on available inputs to measure the fair
value of its investments. An asset's fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is
based on the lowest level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation
techniques must maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable
inputs.
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CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note C- Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Use of Estimates

Risks and Uncertainties

Reclassifications

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements

Subsequent Events

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses 
during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ from those estimates.

The Foundation invests in various securities including mutual funds, corporate stocks, exchange
traded funds, bonds, and money market mutual funds. Investment securities, in general, are
exposed to various risks, such as interest rate, credit, foreign exchange fluctuations, and overall
market volatility. Due to the level of risk associated with certain investment securities, it is
reasonably possible that changes in the values of investment securities will occur in the near term
and that such changes could materially affect the amounts reported in the statement of financial
position and the statement of activities.

Certain accounts in the prior-year financial statements have been reclassified for comparative
purposes to conform with the presentation in the current-year financial statements.

Management of the Foundation has evaluated subsequent events for disclosure through the date of
the independent auditors' report, the date the financial statements were issued.

In August 2016, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update No. 2016-14, Not-for-Profit 
Entities (Topic 958): Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities, which
requires presentation on the face of the Statements of Financial Position amounts for two classes of 
net assets at the end of the period, net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor
restrictions, rather than the currently required three classes. The standard also requires the
presentation on the face of the Statement of Activities of the amount of the change in each of these
two classes of net assets. The Foundation will be required to provide enhanced disclosures about
liquidity in the footnotes to the financial statements. The standard is effective for fiscal years
beginning after December 15, 2017, and early adoption is permitted. The Foundation is currently
evaluating the impact the standard will have on its financial statements. 
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CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note D - Investments

Cost Fair Value Cost Fair Value
Short-term investments - money market

mutual funds 3,727,161$ 3,727,161$ 1,383,055$ 1,383,055$

Long-term investments
Mutual funds - bond 6,753,330$ 6,405,271$ 6,092,217$ 5,941,594$

11,290,958 15,258,218 11,709,786 14,647,704
1,024,157 1,074,164 834,313 850,410

Corporate stocks 4,357,878 5,304,101 4,148,739 4,995,478
Pooled investment fund 1,500,000 1,487,055 2,981,655 3,010,607
Total long-term Investments 24,926,323$ 29,528,809$ 25,766,710$ 29,445,793$

2018 2017
Interest and dividend income 855,847$ 773,127$
Realized gains (losses) 567,784 (155,073)
Unrealized gains (losses) 921,586 3,227,352

2,345,217$ 3,845,406$

Note E - Endowment Funds

2018 2017

Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Seminarian Endowment 6,288,626$ 6,087,534$
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Catholic Charities of 

Central Texas Endowment 3,772,726 3,652,136
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Retired Priests Endowment 3,772,726 3,623,787
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Youth Ministry 2,309,224 2,235,085
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Religious Education & Formation 2,308,122 2,234,020
Bishop Louis Reicher School Endowment 1,836,357 1,778,851
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Catholic Schools Endowment 1,307,247 1,266,495
Sacred Heart Catholic School Endowment 1,300,685 1,261,339
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Permanent Diaconate Endowment 1,256,881 1,216,793
Our Faith ~ Our Legacy Campus Ministry Endowment 1,256,825 1,216,740

25,409,419 24,572,780

Mutual funds - equity
Exchange traded funds - equities

Investment income (loss) for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, is comprised of the following:

Endowment funds at June 30, 2018 and 2017, consist of the following:

Unrestricted

2018 2017

Investments at June 30, 2018 and 2017, are summarized as follows:
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CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note E - Endowment Funds (Continued)

2018 2017
Permanently and Temporarily Restricted

St Joseph Catholic School Trust Fund 1,995,964$ 1,892,178$
Mount Calvary Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund 1,850,822 1,324,364
Beverly Guirard Endowment 549,198 529,575
Robert "Bob" Kasberg Endowment 502,882 -
Diocese of Austin Retired Priest Endowment 447,241 443,071
Monica Therese Bailes Memorial 298,639 285,422
Bishop John E. McCarthy Endowment 259,454 251,182
Bishop Gregory M. Aymond Endowment 206,792 200,209
Diocese of Austin Seminarian Endowment 174,802 144,680
Our Lady of Wisdom Endowment 173,137 167,476
The Fr. Bob Scott, CSP, Good Stop Endowment 154,718 133,542
Knights of Columbus #3287 Legacy Fund 149,982 -
Monsignor John Driscoll Endowment 139,275 134,895
Deacon Alfredo Vásquez Endowment 119,315 115,524
St. Ignatius, Martyr, Catholic School Endowment 116,079 112,560
Dean E. Wilhelm Endowment 97,806 91,245
David & Cynthia Bednar Endowment 76,909 68,929
Annunciation Maternity Home Endowment 76,144 33,546
Diocese of Austin Brown Scholarship Endowment 73,346 68,455
Erlene and Arthur Goertz Endowment 63,031 61,201
Louis Goertz Endowment 54,025 -
St. Dominic Savio Catholic HS Endowment 44,830 41,886
Msgr. Arthur Michalka Endowment 38,880 -
Danette Gaitros Memorial Endowment 35,685 33,361
University Catholic Center Endowment 35,467 32,564
Diocese of Austin Catholic Schools Endowment 31,923 30,272
Eagle's Wings Retreat Center General Endowment 27,460 25,606
St. Mary, Immaculate Conception Perpetual Endowment 22,298 20,803
St. Mary Cathedral Endowment 20,124 -
Arturo & Louisa Casiraghi Endowment 17,660 15,968

7,853,888 6,258,514
33,263,307$ 30,831,294$
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CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note F - Restricted Net Assets

2018 2017
St. Joseph Catholic School Trust Fund 1,602,602$ 1,562,602$
Mount Calvary Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund 1,578,166 1,094,228
Robert "Bob" Kasberg Endowment 505,193 -
Beverly Guirard Endowment 405,056 403,056
Diocese of Austin Retired Priest Endowment 386,335 369,804
Monica Therese Bailes Memorial 253,746 253,746
Bishop John E. McCarthy Endowment 207,164 207,064
Bishop Gregory M. Aymond Endowment 174,089 174,089
Knights of Columbus #3287 Legacy Fund 150,000 -
Diocese of Austin Seminarian Endowment 149,369 125,369
Our Lady of Wisdom Endowment 126,102 126,102
Monsignor Driscoll Seminarian Endowment 122,870 122,870
The Fr. Bob Scott, CSP, Good Stop Endowment 122,452 106,191
St. Ignatius, Martyr, Catholic School Endowment 99,944 99,944
Deacon Alfredo Vásquez Endowment 95,088 94,988
Dean Wilhelm Endowment 80,000 80,000
Annunciation Maternity Home Endowment 73,283 33,128
David & Cynthia Bednar Endowment 67,000 62,000
Diocese of Austin Brown Scholarship Endowment 61,904 61,904
Erlene and Arthur Goertz Endowment 55,000 55,000
Louis Goertz Endowment 54,273 -
Msgr. Arthur Michalka Endowment 39,058 -
St. Dominic Savio Catholic HS Endowment 32,891 32,891
Danette Gaitros Memorial Endowment 30,000 30,000
University Catholic Center Class Endowment 27,688 27,062
Diocese of Austin Catholic Schools Endowment 27,086 27,086
Eagle's Wings Retreat Center General Endowment 25,000 25,000

Permanently restricted net assets at June 30, 2018 and 2017, include:

Contributions, income, and gains and losses that are restricted by the donor are recognized as temporarily
or permanently restricted revenues (See Note C, Basis of Presentation). Temporary donor restrictions are
released when the purpose set forth by the donor has been substantially achieved, generally when
distributions are made to the recipient beneficiary.

Temporarily restricted net assets at June 30, 2018 and 2017, include investment gains on permanently
restricted endowments of $1,248,454 and $1,050,940, respectively.
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CATHOLIC FOUNDATION - DIOCESE OF AUSTIN
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note F - Restricted Net Assets (continued)

2018 2017
St. Mary, Immaculate Conception Perpetual Endowment 20,150 20,150
St. Mary Cathedral Endowment 20,000 -
Arturo & Louisa Casiraghi Endowment 13,925 13,300

6,605,434$ 5,207,574$

Note G - Fair Values of Financial Instruments

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Short-term investments 3,727,161$ -$ -$ 3,727,161$

Long-term investments:
Mutual funds - bonds 6,405,271$ -$ -$ 6,405,271$
Mutual funds - equity 15,258,218 - - 15,258,218

      1,074,164                      -                      - 1,074,164
Corporate stocks 5,304,101 - - 5,304,101
Pooled investment fund - 1,487,055 - 1,487,055
Total long-term investments 28,041,754$ 1,487,055$ -$ 29,528,809$

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Short-term investments 1,383,055$ -$ -$ 1,383,055$

Long-term investments:
Mutual funds - bonds 5,941,594$ -$ -$ 5,941,594$
Mutual funds - equity 14,647,704 - - 14,647,704

850,410                      -                      - 850,410
Corporate stocks 4,995,478 - - 4,995,478
Pooled investment fund - 3,010,607 - 3,010,607
Total long-term investments 26,435,186$ 3,010,607$ -$ 29,445,793$

   Exchange traded funds - 
   equities

The following table sets forth by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the fair value of investments as of
June 30, 2018:

   Exchange traded funds - 
   equities

The following table sets forth by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the fair value of investments as of
June 30, 2017:

Net assets were released from donor restrictions for distributions and expenses of $274,801 and $223,191
for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
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